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both cane down from Medicine Lodge towatds Ft. Sill, and settle down. They came*

through a gap going towards Ft. Sill, today this gap is a great road. Going from

Lawton to Carnegie. Well, when they set down there, the government wants Ten

Bears. They find him at the gap. And the gap was known as Yapathuca Gap. So to-

day we«are here, the Indians don't like reservation. Way back we done away with

our reservation and tried to live like a white man. But still we are struggling.

Ten Bear£ made a, speech at Medicine Lodge, which was recorded as a masterpiece.

And I was proud of it, because I am part of his clan. All the Indians ran away.

Tonokone run away, Penetaka's were brought down from Texas. Wahatah's run

away, So they "had to be gotten by the army. But I'm glad I was one of the peace-

ful ones. Our land has come to be filled with lot of white people. Many, many

years ago, we run the whole country. Many years ago, the rivers were pretty beaur

tifuly running water. That's the wav, God created it, pure water. But today we v

got big lakes, today we got gas. Today we got water, light, when you turn it on.

r

What a wonderful way to live. My peqple many times don't understand. But I think

if we just get ourselves together we could go and live happily. Everything is

always just split..M? people split. The Kiowa people were split. Everybody has

«two ways. Of course, I understand the white people have republican, democrat,

and so forth. I don't know what Bob Miller is, I'm a Democrat. I am Sarah Pohoc-

socat. from Lawton, Oklahoma and a Comanche Indian. And I have lived round that

area for a long times. Born there and raised there. And right now I want to talk

about some things thats been done and pasfct. My father when we settled round

Ft. Sill had become a scout. Many Indians were scouts. And one day the command-

ing officer told "him, he said, "Comanche, I want you to go with this regiment,

: \
southwest of here into New Mexico where there is a mountain known as Strong

\
Mountain, or Two top Mountain something like that." .Well, two of them went with

the army. They was going to look for a man that had killed his father and run

away with his wife.. And he was suppose to be around that mountain somewhere.

\
So they started off southwest, crossing the Red River, into Texas. When they

were along,somewhere, they stopped and the commanding officer told him, "Comanche,

I want'you to go from here to Ft* J&SDffin. And deliver this letter to the Com-


